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(57) ABSTRACT 

With regard to a semiconductor apparatus thermally stable in 
a post process and suitable for fabricating a gate insulator 

having a laminated structure With various high permittivity 
oxides and a process of producing the same, in order to 

achieve high function formation of a gate insulator 8, a 
silicon nitride ?lm speci?c inductive capacity of Which is 
approximately tWice as much as that of silicon oxide and 

Which is thermally stable and is not provided With Si—H 
bond, is used as at least a portion of the gate insulator 8. 
Further, an effective thickness of a gate insulator forming a 
multilayered structure insulator laminated With a metal 

oxide having high dielectric constant, in conversion to 
silicon oxide, can be thinned to less than 3 nm While 

restraining leakage current. 
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SEMICONDUCTOR DEVICE AND PROCESS FOR 
PRODUCING THE SAME 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] The present invention relates to a semiconductor 
device, particularly to a semiconductor device of a ?eld 
effect transistor constituting an active layer by a silicon 
semiconductor and its integrated circuit or the like and a 
process for producing the same. 

[0002] Conventionally, in a ?eld effect transistor consti 
tuting an active layer by a silicon semiconductor, there is 
used an MOS (Metal Oxide Semiconductor) structure using 
silicon oxide as a gate insulator. 

[0003] To meet request of high grade formation of an 
integrated circuit and reduction of operational voltage, it is 
necessary to make a transistor more small-siZed and operate 
the transistor at higher speed. To meet the request, minia 
turiZation of a transistor siZe as Well as thin ?lm formation 
of a gate insulator are needed. Conventionally, according to 
a gate insulator of silicon oxide Which is most generally used 
in an integrated circuit of silicon, it has become apparent that 
When a ?lm thickness thereof is made thinner than 3 nm, 
there poses a problem that tunnel current starts to How from 
a gate electrode to a silicon active layer, a depletion layer of 
the silicon active layer becomes dif?cult to control and an 
increase in poWer consumption results. 

[0004] As a means for solving the problem, attention is 
attracted to silicon nitride Which is provided With a value of 
a dielectric constant approximately tWice as much as that of 
silicon oxide, is constituted by amorphous, provided With 
stably high insulating performance and does not include 
elements contaminating a silicon semiconductor as a gate 
insulator substituting for silicon oxide. HoWever, there poses 
a problem that a conventional silicon nitride thin ?lm is 
provided With poor heat resistance and When the silicon 
nitride ?lm is subjected to a heat treatment at 550° C. or 
higher after forming the silicon nitride ?lm, an energy level 
of trapping or emitting carriers is produced and transistor 
characteristics are signi?cantly deteriorated (‘P. J. Caplan, et 
al.: Journal of Applied Physics, 50 (1979) 5847’ and ‘F. B. 
Mclean: IEEE Transaction Nuclear Science, NS-27 (1980) 
165’). 

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0005] Hence, it is an object of the invention to provide a 
semiconductor device thermally stable in a post process and 
suitable for fabricating a gate insulator having a laminated 
layer structure With various high dielectric constant oxides 
and a process of producing the same. 

[0006] Conventionally proposed and used methods of 
forming a silicon nitride ?lm are (1) a method of subjecting 
a silicon active layer to direct nitridation thermally by using 
ammonia to thereby form silicon nitride on its surface, (2) a 
method of generating hydrogen plasma at a vicinity of a 
silicon active layer to thereby subject a silicon surface to 
direct nitridation and form silicon nitride, (3) a method of 
forming silicon nitride on a surface of a silicon active layer 
by a CVD process (Chemical Vapor Deposition process) 
With ammonia gas and silane gas as raW materials and so on. 

[0007] According to the above-described methods of (1) 
and (3), it becomes apparent that a large amount of hydrogen 
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produced by thermally decomposing ammonia is automati 
cally added into a silicon nitride ?lm. Further, according to 
the above-described method of (2), it is recogniZed that the 
silicon active layer is damaged by in?uence of high-speed 
ions and defects in crystal are caused. Dangling bonds of 
silicon in the silicon nitride ?lm caused by the crystal defects 
operate as carrier traps and therefore, it is necessary to 
inactivate the dangling bonds. In order to realiZe the inac 
tivation, it is necessary to intentionally dope hydrogen and 
couple hydrogen to the dangling bonds of silicon. 

[0008] In any of the conventional cases of forming the 
silicon nitride ?lm, a large amount of hydrogen atoms are 
introduced as a result and the silicon nitride gate insulator 
Which does not include hydrogen cannot be used. HoWever, 
it has been reported that according to the silicon nitride ?lm 
including a large amount of hydrogen, hydrogen is easily 
sublimated by a thermal process at 550° C. or higher, 
dangling bonds of silicon are produced and a trap level of 
carriers is formed. Therefore, conventionally, When silicon 
nitride is used for a gate insulator, after forming the gate 
insulator, it is dif?cult to carry out a heat treatment at high 
temperature of 550° C. or higher or a heat treatment in an 
oxidiZing atmosphere. 
[0009] In sum, the reason of poor heat resistance of the 
conventional silicon nitride ?lm or silicon oxi-nitride ?lm, is 
nothing but inclusion of a large amount of hydrogen in the 
?lm. Hence, it has been found that the poor heat resistance 
indicated conventionally can be overcome by using a silicon 
nitride ?lm Which does not include hydrogen and Which 
does not include defects caused by damage by ions. That is, 
in order to subject the gate insulator to high function 
formation, there is used a silicon nitride ?lm the speci?c 
inductive capacity of Which is approximately tWice as much 
as that of silicon oxide, Which is thermally stable and is not 
provided With Si—H bond at least as a portion of a gate 
insulator. 

[0010] In this Way, according to an aspect of the invention, 
there is provided a semiconductor device constituting an 
active layer by a single crystal or polycrystal silicon semi 
conductor and having a gate electrode on the active layer by 
interposing a gate insulator, Wherein the gate insulator is 
formed by a silicon nitride ?lm Which does not include a 
chemical bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

[0011] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided a semiconductor device Which is a 
semiconductor device constituting an active layer by a single 
crystal or polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a 
gate electrode on the active layer by interposing a gate 
insulator, Wherein the gate insulating ?lm is constituted by 
a multilayered structure ?lm including at least one layer of 
a silicon nitride ?lm Which does not include a chemical bond 
of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

[0012] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided a semiconductor device Which is a 
semiconductor device constituting an active layer by a single 
crystal or polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a 
gate electrode on the active layer by interposing a gate 
insulator, Wherein the gate insulator is constituted by a 
multilayered structure ?lm including at least one layer of a 
silicon nitride ?lm Which does not include a chemical bond 
of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms and at least one layer 
of a ferroelectric thin ?lm. 
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[0013] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided the semiconductor device, Wherein a 
?lm other than the silicon nitride ?lm in the multilayered 
structure ?lm is constituted by a thin ?lm comprising a 
polycrystal or amorphous oxide. 

[0014] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided a semiconductor device Which is a 
semiconductor device constituting an active layer by a single 
crystal or polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a 
gate electrode on the active layer by interposing a gate 
insulator, Wherein the gate insulator is constituted by a 
silicon oXi-nitride ?lm Which includes a chemical bond of 
oXygen atoms and silicon atoms and does not include a 
chemical bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

[0015] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided a semiconductor device Which is a 
semiconductor device constituting an active layer by a single 
crystal or polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a 
gate electrode on the active layer by interposing a gate 
insulator, Wherein the gate insulator is constituted by a 
multilayered structure ?lm including at least one layer of a 
silicon oXi-nitride ?lm Which includes a chemical bond of 
oXygen atoms and silicon atoms and does not include a 
chemical bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

[0016] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided a semiconductor device Which is a 
semiconductor device constituting an active layer by a single 
crystal or polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a 
gate electrode on the active layer by interposing a gate 
insulator, Wherein the gate insulator is constituted by a 
multilayered structure ?lm including at least one layer of a 
silicon oXi-nitride ?lm Which includes a chemical bond of 
oXygen atoms and silicon atoms and does not include a 
chemical bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms and at 
least one layer of a ferroelectric ?lm. 

[0017] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided the semiconductor apparatus, Wherein 
a ?lm other than the silicon oXi-nitride ?lm in the multilay 
ered structure ?lm is formed by a thin ?lm comprising a 
metal oXide. 

[0018] Further, according to another aspect of the inven 
tion, there is provided a process of producing a semicon 
ductor device Which is a process of producing a semicon 
ductor device having a step of constituting an active layer by 
a single crystal or polycrystal silicon semiconductor sub 
strate and forming a gate electrode on the active layer by 
interposing a gate insulator, Wherein by using a nitrogen 
radical in a nitrogen plasma as a major active species of 
nitridation, the substrate is nitrided and the gate insulator is 
formed. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0019] FIG. 1 is a vieW shoWing a sectional structure of a 
?eld effect transistor according to a ?rst embodiment of the 
invention; 

[0020] FIG. 2 is a schematic vieW of a radical nitriding 
apparatus; 

[0021] 
gun; 

FIG. 3 is a schematic vieW of a nitrogen radical 
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[0022] FIG. 4 is a diagram shoWing a spectrum of radical 
emission from the nitrogen radical gun; 

[0023] FIG. 5 is a vieW shoWing a change in an atomic 
arrangement at a surface of a substrate in a nitriding process; 

[0024] FIG. 6 is a vieW shoWing a sectional structure of a 
?eld effect transistor according to a second embodiment of 
the invention; 

[0025] FIG. 7 is a diagram shoWing an oxidation resis 
tance characteristic of a radical silicon nitride ?lm; 

[0026] FIG. 8 is a vieW shoWing a sectional structure of a 
?eld effect transistor according to a third embodiment of the 
invention; 
[0027] FIG. 9 is a vieW shoWing a sectional structure of a 
?eld effect transistor according to a fourth embodiment of 
the invention; 

[0028] FIG. 10 is a vieW shoWing a sectional structure of 
a ?eld effect transistor according to a ?fth embodiment of 

the invention; 

[0029] FIG. 11 is a diagram shoWing a gate capacitance 
characteristic of the ?eld effect transistor according to the 
?rst embodiment; 

[0030] FIG. 12 is a diagram shoWing a gate current 
characteristic of the ?eld effect transistor according to the 
?rst embodiment; 

[0031] FIG. 13 is a diagram shoWing a gate capacitance 
characteristic of the ?eld effect transistor according to the 
third embodiment; 

[0032] FIG. 14 is a diagram shoWing a gate current 
characteristic of the ?eld effect transistor according to the 
third embodiment; and 

[0033] FIG. 15 is a diagram shoWing a gate current 
characteristic of a ?eld effect transistor constituting a gate 
insulator by a silicon nitride ?lm the same as that of the ?rst 
embodiment. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

[0034] As explanation Will be given of embodiments of 
the invention in reference to the draWings as folloWs. 

[0035] (Embodiment 1) 
[0036] FIG. 1 shoWs an outline sectional vieW of a ?eld 
effect transistor constituting an embodiment of the inven 
tion. First, ?eld oXide 1 for isolation is provided on a single 
crystal silicon substrate 2 and a transistor active layer is 
formed. NeXt, in order to form a silicon nitride ?lm consti 
tuting a gate insulator 8 at the active layer, a silicon single 
crystal at a surface of the active layer is subjected to direct 
nitridation. Further, in the draWing, numeral 3 designates an 
n-type impurity diffusing layer for a source electrode, 
numeral 4 designates an n-type impurity diffusing layer for 
a drain electrode, numeral 5 designates a source electrode, 
numeral 6 designates a drain electrode and numeral 7 
designates a gate electrode. 

[0037] Apparatus described beloW are used in a process of 
direct nitridation and the process is carried out by a proce 
dure described beloW. 
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[0038] FIG. 2 shows an outline vieW of an apparatus used 
for forming a silicon nitride ?lm Which does not include 
hydrogen and does not include carrier traps caused by 
defects on a silicon semiconductor. After introducing a 
silicon substrate 13 for forming a silicon nitride ?lm into an 
ultra high vacuum vessel 9 made of stainless steel, the 
vacuum vessel 9 is exhausted up to 1><_7to thereby minimize 
in?uence of moisture remaining in a nitridation process. 
After previously forming a diffusion layer on the silicon 
substrate 13, a surface thereof is cleaned by a chemical 
solution, thereafter subjected to a pretreatment by hydrof 
luoric acid diluted to 1/50 by de-ioniZed Water to thereby 
remove native oXide formed on the surface of the substrate 
and form a hydrogen-adsorbed layer referred to as hydrogen 
termination and prevent the surface from being reoXidiZed. 
The vacuum vessel 9 is installed With a nitrogen radical 
generating apparatus (radical gun) 11 having a small plasma 
chamber made of PBN (Pyrolytic Boron Nitride) or made of 
quartZ, and nitrogen radical ?uX 16 generated therefrom is 
irradiated to silicon substrate crystal to thereby subject the 
surface of the substrate to direct nitridation. Further, in the 
draWing, numeral 12 designates a high purity nitrogen bomb 
for generating nitrogen radicals, numeral 17 designates a 
substrate rotating mechanism and numeral 18 designates a 
substrate susceptor. 

[0039] FIG. 3 shoWs a schematic vieW of the nitrogen 
radical generating apparatus. Nitrogen having a purity of 
100% is made to ?oW to a plasma chamber 23 made of PBN 
or made of quartZ via a nitrogen gas supply pipe 20 and RF 
(Radio Frequency) is applied from an outside poWer source 
to an RF induction coil 22 installed at a surrounding of the 
plasma chamber to thereby generate nitrogen plasma. One 
side of the plasma chamber 23 communicates With the ultra 
high vacuum vessel of FIG. 2 via small openings 25 and 
nitrogen radicals generated in the plasma chamber are 
introduced into the ultra high vacuum vessel via the holes 
only by pressure difference betWeen the plasma chamber and 
the ultra high vacuum vessel as nitrogen radical ?uX 26. The 
plasma does not leak into the ultra high vacuum vessel and 
therefore, a probability that high-speed ions generated in the 
plasma reach the silicon substrate crystal and damage the 
silicon substrate crystal by the ions, is far smaller than that 
of the conventional plasma nitridation process. 

[0040] According to the conventional plasma nitridation 
process, high-speed particles (ions) damaging the Si sub 
strate, are made to ?y to the Si substrate and cause defects, 
hoWever, according to the process of the present invention, 
contribution of the ions can almost be disregarded. Accord 
ing to nitridation using the nitrogen radicals, excitation 
energy of the radicals in a chemically high eXcited state, is 
used in a reaction, kinetic energy thereof is suf?ciently small 
and therefore, the Si substrate is not damaged. Therefore, an 
Si3N4/Si interface having feW defects can be realiZed and 
therefore, it is not necessary to use the conventional tech 
nology of inactivating the defects by Si—H bond and an 
MIS (Metal Insulator Semiconductor) structure Which is 
thermally stable and having high quality can be realiZed. 

[0041] Further, as shoWn by FIG. 3, on outer sides of the 
openings, tWo sheets of parallel plate electrodes 24 are 
installed as ion de?ecting electrodes and by applying DC 
voltage therebetWeen, leaked ions are de?ected and 
restrained from reaching the silicon substrate. 
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[0042] Further, in FIG. 3, numeral 19 designates a ?ange 
made of stainless steal serving also as a radical gun base seat 
and numeral 21 designates a mechanism of holding the 
plasma chamber. 

[0043] FIG. 4 shoWs a spectrum of plasma emission in the 
plasma chamber made of PBN or made of quarts. It is knoWn 
from the spectrum that emission in correspondence With N2+ 
ion is at an almost negligible level and strong emission in 
correspondence With atomic nitrogen radical (N*) and emis 
sion in correspondence With N2 radical (N2*) constitute 
major active species. By irradiating the radicals (N*, NJ) to 
the silicon substrate crystal as shoWn by FIG. 1, a silicon 
nitride ?lm is formed. 

[0044] FIG. 5 shoWs states of the surface of the crystal of 
the silicon substrate in the nitridation process. Native oXide 
produced at the surface of the Si substrate is removed by 
hydro?uoric acid and at the same time, dangling bonds 
appearing at the Si surface are subjected to hydrogen ter 
mination. Thereby, the Si substrate can be prevented from 
being reoXidiZed. When the Si substrate subjected to the 
hydrogen termination is heated, at 560° C. or higher, hydro 
gen atoms at the surface are evaporated and the silicon 
nitride ?lm Which does not include Si—H bonds is formed. 

[0045] By observing a diffraction image of an electron 
beam impacted from an electron gun 10 for RHEED 
(Re?ection of High Energy Electron Diffraction) observa 
tion shoWn in the nitridation processing apparatus of FIG. 2 
to the surface of the silicon substrate 13 by a screen 15, an 
atomic arrangement structure at the surface of the substrate 
in the nitridation process is observed. 

[0046] When the substrate crystal is initially introduced 
into the ultra high vacuum vessel, 1><1 RHEED pattern in 
correspondence With the hydrogen termination appears on 
the surface and it is knoWn that native oXide does not eXist 
on the surface. NeXt, When substrate temperature is elevated 
by a substrate heater 14 installed in the vacuum vessel 
shoWn in FIG. 2 to 560° C. or higher, the period of the 
RHEED pattern is changed to double to 2x1 and it is knoWn 
that hydrogen at the surface is evaporated and the structure 
of atoms at the surface of silicon are reconstructed. 

[0047] Thereafter, When the nitrogen radicals are irradi 
ated, the RHEED pattern is made to change to a halo pattern 
indicating formation of an amorphous layer, Which indicates 
that the silicon nitride ?lm is formed. It is knoWn from the 
above-described process that almost all of components 
related to the nitridation are electrically neutral nitrogen 
radicals and there is hardly a possibility that hydrogen or 
ions are caught by the silicon nitride ?lm. 

[0048] Further, although the RHEED observation shoWn 
in FIG. 5 is carried out at a diffusion layer area Which is not 
provided With a pattern at the same substrate since the 
RHEED observation is dif?cult at the surface of the substrate 
crystal having a ?nely fabricated pattern, the diffusion layer 
area is naturally brought into a state substantially the same 
as that of the active layer of the transistor. 

[0049] In this Way, the silicon nitride ?lm constituting the 
gate insulator is produced on the active layer of the transis 
tor, thereafter, the source and the drain areas are formed by 
a procedure the same as that in producing a normal MOS 

transistor, thereafter, the gate electrode, the source electrode, 
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the drain electrode and so on are formed to thereby produce 
the ?eld effect transistor as shoWn by FIG. 1. 

[0050] (Embodiment 2) 
[0051] FIG. 6 shoWs a second embodiment according to 
the invention. Similar to Embodiment 1, after forming the 
active layer of the transistor, a silicon nitride ?lm having a 
?lm thickness of about 1.8 nm is formed on the active layer 
by a procedure the same as that of Embodiment 1. There 
after, by subjecting the silicon substrate to an oxidiZing heat 
treatment in an oxygen atmosphere, the formed silicon 
nitride ?lm is oxidiZed to thereby constitute a silicon oxi 
nitride ?lm. In the draWing, numeral 27 designates a gate 
insulator comprising the silicon oxi-nitride ?lm produced by 
oxidiZing the radical silicon nitride ?lm in this Way. 

[0052] FIG. 7 shoWs an oxidation characteristic of the 
silicon nitride ?lm formed by the nitrogen radicals. In the 
draWing, the ordinate designates a ?lm thickness of the 
silicon oxi-nitride ?lm provided as a result of being oxi 
diZed. Different from the silicon nitride ?lm produced by the 
conventional process, the silicon nitride ?lm is not oxidiZed 
thickly even by oxidation at about 900° C. for 100 minutes 
and the sufficiently thin silicon oxi-nitride ?lm can be 
formed. Thereafter, a ?eld effect transistor is produced by 
steps the same as those in Embodiment 1. 

[0053] (Embodiment 3) 
[0054] FIG. 8 shoWs a third embodiment according to the 
invention. Similar to Embodiment 1, after forming the active 
layer of the transistor, a silicon nitride ?lm having a ?lm 
thickness of about 0.8 nm is formed on the active layer by 
a procedure the same as that of Embodiment 1. Thereafter, 
Al is formed by 3 nm by an evaporation method and Al is 
subjected to an oxidiZing heat treatment at 650° C. for 30 
minutes in an oxygen atmosphere to thereby constitute a 
multi layered structure ?lm of an amorphous Ai2O3 thin ?lm 
29 and a silicon oxi-nitride ?lm 28. Thereafter, a ?eld effect 
transistor is produced by steps the same as those of Embodi 
ment 1. 

[0055] (Embodiment 4) 
[0056] FIG. 9 shoWs a fourth embodiment according to 
the invention. Similar to Embodiment 1, after forming the 
active layer of the transistor, a silicon nitride ?lm having a 
?lm thickness of about 1.8 nm is formed on the active layer 
by a procedure the same as that of Embodiment 1. There 
after, Ti is formed by 5 nm by an evaporation method and Ti 
is subjected to an oxidiZing heat treatment at 650 ° C. for 30 
minutes in an oxygen atmosphere to thereby constitute a 
multilayered structure ?lm of a titanium oxide (TiO2) thin 
?lm 30 and a silicon oxi-nitride ?lm 28. Thereafter, a ?eld 
effect transistor is produced by steps the same as those of 
Embodiment 1. 

[0057] (Embodiment 5) 
[0058] FIG. 10 shoWs a ?fth embodiment according to the 
invention. Similar to Embodiment 1, after forming the active 
layer of the transistor, a silicon nitride ?lm having a ?eld 
thickness of about 1.8 nm is formed on the active layer by 
a procedure the same as that of Embodiment 1. Thereafter, 
a polycrystal SrBi2Ta2O9 ferroelectric oxide ?lm is formed 
by 120 nm by a sol-gel method to thereby constitute a 
multilayered structure ?lm of an SrBi2Ta2O9 ferroelectric 
thin ?lm 32 and a silicon oxi-nitride ?lm 31. Thereafter, a 
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?eld effect transistor is produced by steps the same as those 
of Embodiment 1. Further, in order to crystalliZe the 
SrBi2Ta2O9ferroelectric thin ?lm 32, the SrBi2Ta2O9 ferro 
electric thin ?lm 32 is subjected to an oxidiZing heat 
treatment at 750° C. for 30 minutes in an oxygen atmo 
sphere. 

[0059] FIG. 11 shoWs a capacitance versus voltage char 
acteristic measured betWeen a gate electrode and a drain 
electrode of an MIS type ?eld effect transistor produced by 
constituting a gate insulator by a silicon nitride ?lm pro 
duced by the above-described method on a p-type silicon 
semiconductor. Further, FIG. 12 shoWs a current versus 
voltage characteristic measured by the same transistor. 

[0060] The silicon nitride ?lm is formed by dissociating 
the hydrogen termination, thereafter returning the substrate 
temperature to 30° C. and nitriding the substrate for 15 
minutes and thereafter annealing the substrate at 900° C. for 
60 minutes in pure nitrogen. Interface state density of the 
silicon substrate crystal and silicon nitride calculated by 
Terman method from the capacitance characteristic of FIG. 
11, is 3.5><1011cm_2eV_1 and an extremely excellent char 
acteristic is achieved although the post heat treatment at high 
temperature of 900° C. is carried out. This is a structure in 
Which the silicon nitride ?lm produced by the above 
described method according to the invention, does not 
include hydrogen and defects, shoWing that chemical bond 
of hydrogen and silicon Which is to be dissociated at 
temperature of 550° C. or higher, does not exist in the ?lm, 
there is not brought about a phenomenon of reactivating 
traps Which have been inactivated by the chemical bond of 
hydrogen and silicon by the post heat treatment and there 
fore, the excellent characteristic is maintained regardless of 
the heat treatment at high temperature. 

[0061] Therefore, according to the ?eld effect transistor of 
the invention, there can freely be adopted a step of produc 
ing a capacitor having a high dielectric constant, a charac 
teristic of Which remains unchanged at any post step of high 
temperature of LSI in an oxygen atmosphere at high tem 
perature. 

[0062] Further, although the speci?c inductive capacity of 
silicon nitride is larger than that of silicon oxide, the band 
gap is small and leakage current in thin ?lm formation 
thereof can be reduced by combining With a silicon oxide 
?lm. Therefore, a laminated structure of a silicon oxide ?lm 
and a silicon nitride ?lm is advantageous as a gate insulator 
as shoWn by Embodiment 2 at an extremity of thinning the 
gate insulating ?lm. When the present invention is used, the 
multilayered structure ?lm having high quality as shoWn by 
Embodiment 2 can easily be realiZed since the ?lm is 
provided With a high resistance against heat treatment in an 
oxidiZing atmosphere. 

[0063] Further, by making full use of the high oxidation 
resistance, for example, the multilayered structure of the 
oxide thin ?lm having the high dielectric constant and the 
silicon oxi-nitride ?lm as shoWn by Embodiment 3 and 
Embodiment 4, or the multilayered structure of the oxide 
polycrystal thin ?lm having high permittivity and silicon 
oxi-nitride shoWn by Embodiment 5, can be produced for the 
gate insulator. 

[0064] FIG. 13 shoWs a capacitance versus voltage char 
acteristic measured betWeen a gate electrode and a drain 
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electrode of an MIS type ?eld effect transistor constituting 
a gate insulator by the Al2O3/Si3N4 laminated insulator 
produced by Embodiment 3. Further, FIG. 14 shoWs a 
current versus voltage characteristic measured betWeen the 
gate electrode and the drain electrode of the same MIS type 
?eld effect transistor. An effective thickness of an oxide ?lm 
(a thickness of an SiO2 ?lm necessary for realiZing the same 
capacitance density by the MIS structure) calculated from a 
maximum capacitance value on an accumulated side of FIG. 
13, has been 2.66 nm. 

[0065] FIG. 15 shoWs a current versus voltage character 
istic measured betWeen a gate electrode and a drain elec 
trode of an MIS type ?eld effect transistor constituting a gate 
insulator by a ?lm of a single layer of Si3N4 having sub 
stantially the same effective thickness (2.67 nm)of an oxide 
?lm for comparison. 

[0066] As is apparent by comparing FIG. 14 and FIG. 15, 
an element of the Al2O3/Si3N4 multilayered structure, shoWs 
an insulation characteristic more excellent than that of an 
element of the ?lm of the single layer of Si3N4. This is 
because A1203 is provided With a band Width larger than that 
of Si3N4 and is provided With high insulating performance to 
thereby shoW effectiveness of the laminated layer structure. 

[0067] MeanWhile, according to the conventional lami 
nated layer structure of the silicon nitride ?lm and A1203, the 
silicon nitride ?lm is deteriorated in the heat treatment of 
forming A1203 and excellent capacitance characteristic as 
shoWn by FIG. 13 is not shoWn. Further, according to the 
single layer structure of A1203, a silicon single crystal of the 
substrate is oxidized in forming A1203 to thereby form a loW 
dielectric constant layer and therefore, it is dif?cult to realiZe 
a capacitance density higher than that of an element having 
the structure shoWn in Embodiment 3. By using the structure 
of Embodiment 3, While maintaining excellent interface 
characteristic on the silicon single crystal of the substrate, 
high capacitance density and insulating performance Which 
have not being achieved conventionally can be realiZed. 

[0068] Although according to the embodiment, A1203 is 
used as the oxide thin ?lm having the high dielectric 
constant, the invention achieves a similar effect even by 
using other oxide thin ?lm having a high electric constant. 
Further, although SrBi2Ta2O9 is used as the thin ?lm having 
high permittivity, even When other thin ?lm having high 
permittivity is used, the invention naturally achieves a 
similar effect. 

[0069] Although according to the embodiment, there is 
shoWn an example of the n-channel ?eld effect transistor 
provided at the p-type silicon single crystal, similar effect is 
naturally achieved also With regard to a p-channel transistor. 
Further, the active layer needs not to be the silicon single 
crystal and the invention achieves a similar effect even With 
regard to a ?eld effect transistor produced at polycrystal 
silicon. 

[0070] Further, although according to embodiments of the 
invention, there is shoWn the example of using the silicon 
nitride ?lm in contact With the silicon substrate crystal, in 
consideration of a thermally stable property, it is not nec 
essarily needed to provide the silicon nitride ?lm in contact 
With the active layer as one of the gate insulators of the 
multilayered structure but, for example, a structure of pro 
viding the silicon nitride ?lm in contact With the active layer 
and providing the silicon nitride ?lm thereon, is also effec 
tive. 
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[0071] Further, the invention is not limited to the ?eld 
effect transistor used in the above-described embodiments 
but the invention is effective also With regard to a ?ash 
memory type ?eld effect transistor having at least one 
?oating gate betWeen a gate electrode and a semiconductor 
active layer. 

[0072] As described above, the invention realiZes the 
semiconductor device thermally stable in the post process 
and suitable for producing the gate insulator having the 
laminated structure With various high dielectric constant 
oxides and the process of producing the same and its effect 
provided to the semiconductor production ?eld is enormous. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A semiconductor device Which is a semiconductor 

device constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a gate elec 
trode on said active layer by interposing a gate insulator, 
Wherein said gate insulator is formed by a silicon nitride ?lm 
Which does not include a chemical bond of hydrogen atoms 
and silicon atoms. 

2. A semiconductor device Which is a semiconductor 
device constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a gate elec 
trode on said active layer by interposing a gate insulator, 
Wherein said gate insulating ?lm is constituted by a multi 
layered structure ?lm including at least one layer of a silicon 
nitride ?lm Which does not include a chemical bond of 
hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

3. A semiconductor device Which is a semiconductor 
device constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a gate elec 
trode on said active layer by interposing a gate insulator, 
Wherein said gate insulator is constituted by a multilayered 
structure ?lm including at least one layer of a silicon nitride 
?lm Which does not include a chemical bond of hydrogen 
atoms and silicon atoms and at least one layer of a ferro 
electric thin ?lm. 

4. The semiconductor device according to claim 2 or 3, 
Wherein in the multilayered structure ?lm constituting said 
gate insulator, a ?lm other than said silicon nitride ?lm is 
constituted by a thin ?lm comprising a polycrystal or 
amorphous oxide. 

5. A semiconductor device Which is a semiconductor 
device constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a gate elec 
trode on said active layer by interposing a gate insulator, 
Wherein said gate insulator is constituted by a silicon oxi 
nitride ?lm Which includes a chemical bond of oxygen 
atoms and silicon atoms and does not include a chemical 
bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

6. A semiconductor device Which is a semiconductor 
device constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a gate elec 
trode on said active layer by interposing a gate insulator, 
Wherein said gate insulator is constituted by a multilayered 
structure ?lm including at least one layer of a silicon 
oxi-nitride ?lm Which includes a chemical bond of oxygen 
atoms and silicon atoms and does not include a chemical 
bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms. 

7. A semiconductor device Which is a semiconductor 
device constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor and having a gate elec 
trode on said active layer by interposing a gate insulator, 
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wherein said gate insulator is constituted by a multilayered 
structure ?lm including at least one layer of a silicon 
oXi-nitride ?lm Which includes a chemical bond of oxygen 
atoms and silicon atoms and does not include a chemical 
bond of hydrogen atoms and silicon atoms and at least one 
layer of a ferroelectric ?lm. 

8. The semiconductor apparatus according to claim 6 or 7, 
Wherein in the multilayered structure ?lm constituting said 
gate insulator, a ?lm other than said silicon oXi-nitride ?lm 
is formed by a thin ?lm comprising a metal oxide. 
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9. A process of producing a semiconductor device Which 
is a process of producing a semiconductor device having a 
step of constituting an active layer by a single crystal or 
polycrystal silicon semiconductor substrate and forming a 
gate electrode on said active layer by interposing a gate 
insulator, Wherein by using a nitrogen radical in a nitrogen 
plasma as a major active species of nitridation, said substrate 
is nitrided and said gate insulator is formed. 

* * * * * 


